Abstract-With the application to assess the network and system security in some key fields, penetration testing assessment methods have been evolving into a popular research topic. However, the automation degree of penetration testing is at a lower level, and many parameters of security assessment method is uncertain. For these two problems above, we use rule trees method to achieve the automation process of penetration testing, and each chain of rule trees stores a complete the attack process. By using the result of penetration testing, we propose the security assessment process to meet the NIST guidelines, and it can make some uncertain parameters of security assessment clear. With the constant expansion of rule trees, the proposed method can improve the accuracy and effectiveness of security assessment.
INTRODUCTION
It has important significance for network security to find the root cause of network threats through security assessment [1] . Penetration testing is a branch of the security assessment, which originates from the military network attack and defense technology [2] . It`s used to verify the security of the United States military network structure and protection technologies, and it make them to defend against attacks and avoid leaking secrets. This test mode of network attack has been gradually accepted in various fields by network security personnel, and it has become a hot research topic [3] [4] [5] .
Penetration testing is brought into the field of security assessment [6] . In recent years, various research results have been advanced in industry and academia. The Open Source Security Testing Methodology Manual (OSSTMM v3.0-2010) has been a de facto method of penetration testing by ISECOM. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) released Technical Guide to Information Security Testing (SP800-115) which is a security test guidelines. And the standard penetration test methods and processes have been given by NIST in Guideline on Network Security Testing (SP800-42) [7] . At present, there are some good tools for penetration testing and assessment, like CORE IMPACT® Pro, Metasploit Pro, CANVAS, and so on. But they are expensive usually and Technological monopoly. In china, the theory of penetration testing and security assessment has less research. Now only Wei Zhou, Zhengqiang Xu, Hao Yuan and other related researchers propose related testing systems, evaluation methods, penetration testing automation, etc. [8] .
In this paper, we research for penetration testing and security assessment methods. And we find many similarities between the two fields, like system vulnerability analysis, threat modeling and so on. But there are the following two issues: 1) Penetration testing requires higher confrontation and customization generally, and penetration test team needs analyze constantly in penetration process. But many penetration testing tools can`t be used automatically, and it is difficult to develop with other different commercial software.
2) Security assessment can assess the security risks of business and give the upgrade strategy. However, there are a lot of uncertain parameters that affect the results of security assessment.
Based on two issues above, we construct an automated progress of penetration testing by using rule tree method. This process can be better with adding rule trees constantly. Then we propose the process of security assessment with meeting NIST guidelines. This process can repair some uncertain weights and parameters according to the results of penetration testing. This can be very good to improve the accuracy and effectiveness of security assessment.
II. METHOD DESIGN
We analyze the following main points to accomplish penetration testing. 1) Investigate and classify system vulnerabilities.
2) Find system vulnerabilities by the way of penetration testing.
3) Determine some certain avenues of attacks. 4) Find main business by a deeper penetration testing. 5) Generate detailed assessment reports of penetration testing, help customers to make correct upgrade strategy for the system vulnerabilities, and reduce the possibility of the attack occurred.
According to the above points and security assessment 9 steps of Guide for Conducting Risk Assessments (SP800-30), we propose our overall framework of penetration testing automation assessment based on rule tree, as shown in Fig.1 . 
A. Rule Tree Model
The purpose of rule tree design is to store attack path of preset penetration testing. Rule tree is the basis for achieving automated penetration testing [9] . The rule tree is a tree structure on the general mathematical sense, and is defined as follow [10, 11] .
• Definition 1: Set the dimension attributes of the tree structure, the set is 1 2 , , , m I I I I = …… , and 1, 2, , m …… represents that the maximum dimension is m .
• Definition 2: Set T as the rule tree set, and t is a node. • Definition 3: Set d as a condition of occurrence, and it`s property contains 1 2 , ,
• Definition 4: When d satisfies occurrence condition of some node t , this represents:
1) Each occurrence condition of node t satisfies occurrence condition of node d , namely, 0 j m ≤ ≤ and
• Definition 5:
represents the occurrence condition of node t in rule tree set.
• We design the pseudo-code of rule tree according to the definition 1-9 and depth-first algorithm, as follows: t returns to father node, d returns to father node, and delete this node, goto label 1.
else if 1 1
penetration testing is end, break. 
B. Security Assessment Design
We propose the process of security assessment to add the penetration testing process, which is based on NIST SP800-30 guidelines [12] , and ensure that the security assessment model confirms with each step of penetration testing. As shown in Fig.2 , it shows 10 steps of security assessment.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND ANALYSIS

A. Experimental Data
In our experiment, we analyze 11 kinds of vulnerabilities including three weak passwords, two database`s weak passwords, web application penetration, tomcat web vulnerability, samba server vulnerability, twiki application vulnerability, tikiwiki application vulnerability, and DNS tampering. Rule tree structure of penetration testing is been realized for those 11 kinds of vulnerabilities. So it does not require human intervention during the penetration testing. Experimental data are analyzed as following. Code execution T 10
1) Vulnerability information
3) As shown in table , the possibility of threat T j using vulnerability V i which is to say ji L =<VT > i j will set 3 kinds of values in our experiment. 0.1 represents the small possibility to be used, 0.5 represents that is maybe to be used, 1.0 represents that is likely to be used most. 
B. Experimental Analysis
In this paper, the value of risk calculated by formula as follows. 
If penetration testing is successful to vulnerability, this may increase the value of risk. And if penetration testing is failed, this vulnerability has upgrade patches, so this may decrease the value of risk. Base on the penetration testing of rule tree, it is successful to weak password of telnet, ssh, mysql database, tomcat and Tikiwiki. So we set some values to 1 in the table . Penetration testing is failed to weak password of FTP, Samba server. So we set some value to 0 in the table . As shown in Fig.3 , we analyzed the effects of all results of penetration testing, and calculated the risk value after optimizing which is 2.419. By simulating a real attack process based on penetration testing, each of results can affect the calculation of risk value. Those make security assessment reflect the true objective environment. The assessment method of this paper is consistent with NIST guidelines method process, as shown in table , and has certain optimization to some parameters by using penetration testing. So those can show that penetration testing automation assessment method based on rule tree is feasible.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies two aspects of penetration testing and security assessment method, and combines two aspects together by the overall design. Focused on penetration testing automation techniques by using the method of rule tree, the result of penetration testing will be better with adding rule trees constantly. Penetration testing can help security assessment to repair some uncertain weights and parameter very good. Based on NIST SP300-80 guidelines, we propose the process of security assessment, and compare the advantage to NIST SP300-80. By building lab environment and experimental data, we test and analyze our method of penetration test security assessment. And those proved the feasibility of this paper`s method. This will provide a list of vulnerability, threat, relationship of vulnerability and threat, and we also do so.
The
Possibility of Confirmation
Step5 step3-6 NIST will give the possibility of assessment value in this task. We can modify some assessment value by results of penetration testing, so this can increase the accuracy of the assessment.
Impact Analysis
Step6
Step7,8 NIST analyzes impact by total assets and business impact, etc. We analyze impact by security, integrity, availability (CIA) and CVSS.
Risk Assessment
Step7
Step9,10 NIST assess the risks by high, medium and low. We calculate the risk value, this is more accurate.
